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Abstract. Road traffic safety programme is one the most important national level documents setting the main goals in road
traffic safety work. The First National Road Traffic Safety Programme in Latvia was adopted by the Cabinet of Ministers in
2000. The following article analyses results of the programme implementation within period 2000–2005 and gives a detailed look on the most effective measures under Latvian circumstances. Cost-benefit ratio of the Programme implementation is good – 1,7. However, it has to be mentioned that financing the Programme was carried out only by 63 % and defined
goals are only partly achieved.
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1. Introduction
Since Latvia regained political independence the nature of traffic has changed very rapidly. There are more
vehicles than before, driving behaviour has become much
more aggressive and the roads have not been developed at
the same rate.
The highest number of the killed in road accidents was
registered in 1991. This reason and a fast development of
relationships between Latvia and other European countries
activated the problem of ensuring the road traffic safety in
Latvia on European level. The first Road traffic safety action plan was created in 1994 as a part of Latvian Transport
Development Programme. Realizing measures of Road traffic safety action plan, in 1998 number of the killed decreased
by 1,47 times in comparison with the year 1991.
Generally the targets of the first Road traffic safety
action plan were accomplished at the beginning of 1999.
The rapid growth of vehicle fleet as well as desire of Latvia
to join the European Union created new targets for road
traffic safety. The new safety action plan “The 2000–2006
National Road Traffic Safety Program in Latvia” was approved by Cabinet of Ministers on Jan 25, 2000 [1].
2. Brief essence of the national road traffic safety
Programme
The following scenarios, targets and measures were
settled in Programme:

•

Pessimistic scenario – number of the killed and
injured in 2006 will stay at the same level as in
1998, but the risk to be killed in a road accident
will decrease by ~10 % due to the increase of
traffic volume.
•
Optimistic scenario – number of the killed and
injured will decrease accordingly by 10 % and
2,5 % every year. Thus risk to be killed in a road
accident will decrease by ~ 60 %.
The main goal was to reduce number of the killed in
road traffic accidents by 50 % from 652 (in 1999) to 325
(in 2006) and the risk to be killed in road accident by 60 %.
To achieve the settled targets successfully it is necessary to realise activities simultaneously in three main directions:
To ensure principles of road traffic safety:
•
Children’s traffic education;
•
Drivers’ training and testing;
•
Publicity: different road safety information and
campaigns on a variety of road subjects;
•
Maintenance of roads and reconstruction of
“black-spots”;
•
Improvement of road safety in darkness;
•
Improvement of safety of vulnerable road users.
To ensure control of traffic security:
•
Police enforcement of the behaviour of road
users;
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•
•
To
dents:
•
•

Control of the road maintenance – road audit;
Vehicles’ testing and inspection.
ensure system of reducing consequences of acciImprovement of rescue services and medical aid;
Training road users in principles of the first medical aid.

3. Monitoring of the national road traffic safety
Programme
According to the optimistic scenario [1] of the Programme, number of the killed must be not higher than 360
in 2005, but there were registered 442 [2]. As compared to
1999, number of the killed decreased by 32,2 % (Fig 1).
Number of victims per 100 injury accidents also decreased –
from 14,7 (in 1999) to 9,9 (2005) (Fig 2). Risk to be killed
in a road accident decreased by 48 % from 0,084 (in 1999)
to 0,043 (in 2005) (Fig 3).

Fig 1. Actual number of the killed and established scenario

Fig 2. Number of the killed in traffic accidents per 100 injury accidents

Year

Volume,
million km

2000

7577,4

635

Risk to be
killed, 10– 6 per
vehicle km
0,0838

2001

8392,8

558

0,0665

2002

8029,6

559

0,0697

2003

8666,3

532

0,0614

2004

9494,5

516

0,0543

2005

10 167,8

442

0,0435

The killed

Fig 3. Percentage change in traffic volume, number of the killed persons and road accident involvement risk
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In spite of work done for improving road traffic safety
number of the killed and injured people is still high and the
safety Program is not realised fully.
3.1. Principles ensuring road traffic safety
3.1.1. Children’s traffic education
Road safety education is not a compulsory subject in
the national curriculum. However, schools attempt to provide some road safety education particularly for the younger
age groups. In last years road safety literature and an educational film for pupils has been produced to assist teachers in road safety topic, as well as the infrastructure around
schools was improved.
As statistics shows (Fig 4), the number of casualties
of children-pedestrian has slightly decreased. But the total
number of casualties of children has not decreased significantly. It is indicating that it is necessary to create children’s road traffic safety education system in the nearest
time.
The work to create a unified educational system of
road safety for children is initiated, but at present the work
is not finished and teaching of road safety varies considerably from school to school.
3.1.2. Drivers’ training and testing
The legislation of training of drivers and professional
drivers in Latvia is harmonised with EU directives. Changes
are introduced in training of drivers. The theory test is computerised and includes 30 questions. Test of skills and behaviour is au one hour driving. Special attention is paid to
the legislative system of road safety and to the items of
road safety concerning the responsibility of drivers for the
violations of road traffic rules. The rehabilitation and relicensing to improve driver’s behaviour within penalty point
system are introduced in 2004.

1999

345

Cyclists and
riders of moped
58

2000

330

65

197

2001

321

70

205

2002

382

78

256

2003

383

93

267

2004

306

82

262

2005

260

79

245

Year

Pedestrians

Passengers
176

Fig 4. Number of casualties (the killed and injured) of children
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3.1.3. Publicity: different road safety information and
campaigns on a variety of road subjects
A question of great importance is to create public opinion about safe behaviour in traffic. Part of it is to inform the
public about road safety problems and possible solutions to
make roads safer for all users. During last years the public
opinion of safe behavior was formed with a regular assistance of mass media. Over 10 years a special road safety TV
show “ZEBRA” with one of the highest ratings among the
audience once a week attracts many persons. All stories are
related with road safety.
From 2001 educational and awareness raising campaigns in combination with enforcement are organised on a
regular basis (at least twice a year) concerning current road
safety issues – drink driving, using seat belts, speed limit
violations, road safety for vulnerable users and others (see
next paragraphs).
3.1.4. Maintenance of roads and reconstruction of
“black-spots”
The work is carried out in all road networks, but the
financial problems do not allow paying more attention to
improving traffic safety. The main efforts are to keep the
condition of roads in the existing level. It’s hard to carry
out measures for improvement of road traffic safety without sufficient financing. The financing rate per maintenance
of 1km of road in average is smaller than in other countries
– for example, in Lithuania it is twice higher, but in Finland three times higher.
The following work is done to improve safety on roads:
•
Situation in “black spots” was improved achieving a higher level of safety in these places;
•
Reconstruction of stretches of VIA BALTICA
and other roads was made;
•
A Programme for reconstruction of the dangerous road sections or so-called “black spots” has
been approved.
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3.1.5. Improvement of road safety in darkness
The level of seriousness of accidents in darkness or
twilight is twice higher than in daylight. The risk of death
of pedestrians on roads is four times higher in darkness
than in daylight [3].
The reconstruction of street lighting continued and
improvement of light conditions on roads and streets is
achieved. But it is not enough to approach the necessary
level of safety for all road users in darkness.
Campaigns for safety of pedestrians in darkness were
carried out at the end of 2004 and 2005. The campaigns’
main task was to inform pedestrians about the risk of walking along roads without reflectors in darkness and twilight,
about the possible consequences of walking without reflectors. The acceptance of the use of reflectors due to the campaigns increased – all reflectors in post offices (the main
seller of them) were sold out in 10 days from the beginning
of the campaign in 2004 and 20 % of pedestrians started to
use reflectors in darkness and twilight in 2005 [4].
As statistics show (Fig 5), the total number of the killed
in darkness and twilight decreased by 29 %, injury accidents also decreased slightly as well as collisions with pedestrians. The most significant decrease of the number of

1999

1690

T he
killed
(total)
317

2000

1882

342

778

171

2001

1796

258

758

127

2002

1882

257

775

115

2003

1880

250

827

122

2004

1841

282

824

142

2005

1635

225

691

120

Year

Injury
accidents

Collision
with
pedestrians
712

Killed
pedestrians
126

Fig 5. Number of accidents in darkness and twilight

1999

1745

271

73

Motorcyclists
242

2000

1783

328

100

163

2001

1843

351

93

153

2002

1879

443

108

243

2003

1971

450

177

244

2004

1819

375

116

208

2005

1619

361

106

205

Year

Pedestrians

Cyclists

Mopedists

Fig 6. Number of casualties of vulnerable road users

the killed pedestrians in darkness was in 2005. The safety
in darkness and twilight is still one of the most urgent problems of road safety in Latvia.
3.1.6. Improvement of safety of vulnerable road users
The safety of vulnerable road users is the main problem in Latvia, because 49,8 % of all the killed were vulnerable road users [2]. The number of casualties of vulnerable
road users decreased very slowly (Fig 6).
Five years ago upwards there were many pedestrian
crossings created which were not always correctly situated
and were dangerous for pedestrians. Now reconstruction
of pedestrian crossings according to requirements of road
safety are scheduled. The first pedestrian bridges are built.
The number of cyclists increased from year to year
much faster than the length of paths or lanes built for cyclists. The financing problems delayed the development of
paths for cyclists.
From 1993 the competitions of young bicyclists’ at
the age of 10 to 12 were organised in Latvia every year.
Children-cyclists have an opportunity to demonstrate their
cycling skills as well as their theoretical knowledge.
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3.2. Control of traffic security
3.2.1. Police enforcement of the behaviour of road
users
On 01 07 2004 the penalty point system entered into
force in Latvia [5]. It means that drivers for committed violations are punished both by fines and by receiving penalty
points. The penalty point system besides punishment includes also information, rehabilitation and re-licensing. The
aim of the penalty point system is to separate the malicious
and regular violators from those who are driving according
to the road traffic rules.
Results of introducing the penalty point system – in
comparison with the average data of two years before the
introduction of penalty point system, two years later all road
traffic safety indicates a decrease (Table 1). Benefits of
saved lives and of decreasing number of injured people and

injury accidents were 24,8 million LVL per year. The costs
of implementation and maintenance of penalty point system were estimated ~ 0,30 million LVL per year. It means
that the cost benefit ratio of introducing the penalty point
system is excellent according to estimation rates of the
European Thematic Network ROSEBUD [6].
The main problem was drink and drive accidents; and
to this problem a vast attention was focused. From 2001
annual drink and drive campaigns were carried out in summer time. The campaigns’ main tasks were to inform citizens about the risks of drinking and driving, about the possible consequences of drunk-driving and about possible
punishment. The campaigns were combined with intensive
enforcement of Road Police, which continued after the campaigns and more intensively within penalty point system.
That gave a rapid decrease of all road safety indications
(Fig 7).

Table 1. Road traffic safety indications before and after penalty point system introduction
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2002
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78
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2003
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93
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306
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262

2005

260

79

245
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Fig 7. Number of accidents under the influence of alcohol, killed and injured persons in those accidents
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3.2.2. Control of the road maintenance – road audit
From 2002, road audit and road inspection were enforced in Latvia. Regular audit and inspection of roads and
streets were carried out. At now correct estimation of road
audit and road inspection is not possible because too short
a period of time has passed since implementing the road
audit.
3.2.3. Vehicles’ testing and inspection
Vehicle registration, certification and technical inspections legislation in Latvia is harmonised with the EU directives. First technical inspection stations were introduced in
01 01 1995. The construction of technical inspection stations was completed in 2003. Technical inspection test is
compulsory for a vehicle once per year, but for taxes and
passenger buses twice per year. From 2004 express diagnostics of vehicle’s technical condition is performed on
roads.
Since 01 01 2002 an estimation system was introduced
to assess conformity of vehicles’ parts to the requirements
of the European Union. It bans to offer for sale repair parts,
elements and components that are not certificated. The proportion of new transport vehicles in last years has increased
significantly which fosters passive safety in vehicles.

3.3.1. Improvement of rescue services and emergency
medical aid
The facilities are almost ready for entering into operation the rescue phone number „112” in all the territory of
Latvia. As a result of essential improvement in communication and exchange of information, the number of accidents has rapidly increased in which the rescue service and
specialists of Disaster Medicine Centre have taken part in
liquidation of the consequences of accidents, thus reducing
the level of severity of the results of road traffic accidents.
The financing problems delayed the efficient development
of rescue service and emergency medical aid.
3.3.2. Training of road users in principles of the first
medical aid
The first aid system shall be perfected educating all
the persons who may be in some way involved in rendering
the first aid. Great work is carried out in the field of technical improvement, education and campaigns. The course
of first aid is included as obligate issues in training system
of new drivers. The Red Cross of Latvia in collaboration
with other business partners regularly organises competition of new road users about the first aid.

3.3. System of reducing consequence of accidents

4. Estimation of the development and implementation
of the national road traffic safety Programme

There are many accidents with serious consequences
in Latvia (Table 2). Therefore it is essentially to improve
rescue services and to pay a special attention to the use of
seat belts, helmets and children restraint devices.

Within the PHARE Multi-Country Road Safety Project
in 1999 the assessment of road safety of Latvia was 71 %
of desired minimum level [7]. The expert group in 2003
estimated that the development of measures is performed

Table 2. Benefits of implementation of the national road traffic safety programme
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Fig 8. Estimation of the development and implementation of measures of the Programme

by 78 % and the implementation of measures by 73 % [8].
The expert group at the beginning of 2006 estimated that
the development of measures is performed by 88 % and the
implementation of measures by 79 % [4]. The estimation
of separate subprogrammes is shown in Fig 8. The preferable results are not achieved due to the lack of financing.

nb, ni, nm – accordingly number of the killed, number of
the injured and number of accidents.
Total benefits of realising of the national road traffic
safety programme from 2000 till 2005 is 50,83 million LVL.

5. Efficiency of the national road traffic safety
Programme

if CBR is < 1, the measure is ranked as poor; if CBR is
from 1 to 3, the measure is ranked as acceptable; if CBR is
from > 3, the measure is ranked as excellent.

For implementing the national road traffic safety Programme additional financing 48,4 million LVL (prices of
1999) was designed for years 2000–2006, ie ~ 7 million
LVL per year. In the last six years ~ 30,6 million LVL were
assigned from different financial sources, ie 5,1 million LVL
per year. Hence, from 2000 till 2005 only 63,1 % of total
additional financing for realising the Programme are assigned. It is insufficient to achieve the target to reduce
number of the killed by 50 %.
In addition, the total costs of implementation must
be increased by 1,25 times because the inflation from 1999
to 2005 has increased by ~ 25 %.

5.1. Benefits of the national road traffic safety
Programme

5.3. The effectiveness of the national road traffic
safety Programme

Cost-benefit analysis (CBA) evaluated results of financing the implementation of safety measures of the Programme. Cost Benefit Ratio (CBR) is used for the estimation [6]:
CBR = present value of all benefits / present value of
implementation costs

TZ = TZb × nb + TZi × ni + TZm × nm,
where TZb, TZi, TZm – accordingly the average losses of a
killed person, injured person and losses of an accident, LVL;

5.2. The implementation costs of realising the national
road traffic safety Programme

For evaluating the CBR data estimated in the mentioned paragraphs are used (Table 3).
As the CBR is between 1 and 3, the effectiveness of
the national road traffic safety Programme is acceptable. In
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Table 3. The effectiveness of implementation of the Programme
Total benefits, million LVL
Total additional expenses for road traffic
safety, million LVL
CBR = benefits per expenses

50,83
30,6
1,7

addition, the road safety situation significantly improves
after introduction of penalty point system. The cost benefit
ratio of introducing the penalty point system is excellent,
as well as the results of the campaigns combined with intensive enforcement against drinking and driving.
6. Conclusions
The national road traffic safety programme is realised
by 79 %, but in spite of implemented measures the number
of the killed and the injured is still high.
Cost/benefit ratio of the national road traffic safety
Programme is acceptable and its numerical value is 1,7.
It is very important to start to teach children how to
behave in road traffic in as early ages as possible, because
they will be the new road traffic participants in future.
It is very important to form a public attitude to safe
moving in road traffic.
As the penalty point system shows, the control over
the road traffic participants is still very important.
Special attention must be paid to the measures that
improve traffic organisation and road safety in road network.
Much is done in the field of liquidation of the consequences of traffic accidents but the financing problems delayed the efficient development of rescue service and emergency medical aid.
Public financing for road traffic safety has not increased during the reporting period.
Organisation of road safety work in the state is weak,
especially in municipalities.
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